Where Our National Security Begins...
NGA
Advisory Working Group (NAWG)

Meeting
Aug 7, 2018
Agenda

- Engagement with CIO-T
- Engagement with OCS/OVI
- RID planning update (Lisa/Joanna)
- Action Item update
CIO-T engagement

- Discuss the IPO stand ups.
  - D/CIO-T want to meet with NAWG EXCOM initially to get a grasp of NAWG history and define specific topics
  - Discuss using appropriate contracts, (e.g. not LPTA)
  - Independent of RID, more focused on IPO stand up and specific topics

- CIO-T ask:
  - Need to define Goal/Expectation(s) of the RID
  - Need to clarify exact topic for Reverse Industry Day (RID)

- Re-engage in Sept
OCS/OVI Engagements

Office of Contract Services (OCS)
- Main POC is Dea Merchant (DD/OCS)
- Establishing regular meeting with Dan Hinchberger (OCS) for Industry Engagement Strategies
  • He will work with OVI and CIO-T and across NGA

Office of Ventures & Innovation (OVI)
- Main POC is Tim Clayton (DD/OVI)
- Establishing regular meeting with Brian Quigley for OVI/NAWG issues
- An IPA person in OVI June 2018 for Industry Engagement
- Rick Myllenbeck is main POC for RID

... action teams will form ...
RID update

OVI to host the Reverse Industry Day
- November 19, 2018
- Allder Auditorium
- Vetting 10 topics, NGA will select 2
- Finalize topics and structure by August 17th
  - 1 Key Note, 2 panels
  - Aiming for Justin approval early Sept
- Begin advertising in NGA and nominations for panelists and moderators in Sept

... plan and execute RID ...
Jim Kwolek
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Websites: http://usgif.org/community/Committees/NAWG